
THE CITY
Stranger* are invited to vlnlt the exhibits of

California produots at the Chamber of Com-
roeroe building, on Broadway, between First
and Second «treet», where true information will
be given 6n all subjects pertaining to thl* *eo-

tlon.

, The HeraM will pay 110 In ea»h to anyone
furnishing evidence that will lead to the arrt-st
and conviction of any person caught stealing
copies ot Ths Herald from the premise* of our
fatrcr.K. ,

Membership In the Los Anjre!» nealty Board
• I* a virtual guarantee of reliability.. Provision

1* made for arbitration of any differences be-
tween member* and their clients. Aocurate In-

, formation on realty matter* Is obtainable from
I them. Valuations by a competent committee.

Directory of members free at the office of
Herbert Burden, secretary, C2S Security bldg.
Fhons Broadway UK.

f
5 The Herald. Ilka every other newspaper, I"

misrepresented at times, particularly In cases
Involving hotels, theater*, etc. The publlo
will please take notice thut every representa-
tive of this newspaper Is equipped with the
proper credential* and more particularly equip-

lied with money with which to pay hi* bill*.
TUB* HirHATJI

AROUND TOWN

Guilty of Robbery
Harry Murphy, charged with holding

up and robbing a Japanese January 10.
waJ found guilty by a Jury In Judgre

Davis' court yesterday. He willbe sen-
tenced Saturday.

Missionary Branch Meets /
The annual convention, of the. South-

ern California branch of the Christian
and Missionary alliance opened yester-
day In the First Baptist church and
will continue over today.
Condition Virtually Unchanged

The county hospital attendants report
the condition of Edward G. Martin, who
rhot Jiimsrif and wife at Sixth and
Main streets Sunday night, as un-
changed. Mrs. Martin is said to be
slightly improved, but both her arms
are paralyzed.
Victim's Funeral Thursday

Funeral services for Joseph Beard,
who was killed in the collapse of a
wall of the old county jail Monday, will
be held Thursday at 2:30 o'clock at
the Evergreen cetnetery chapel. Rev.
Mr. Pasco will officiate. Deceased
leaves a wife and two children, who re-
side on Live Oak street.
For Using Bail Fund

Clay Wilkinson was sent to the
workhouse for thirty days by Police
Justice Kose yesterday on a charge of
vagrancy. He is accused of having
appropriated to his own use $50 that
he had collected from several persons
for the ostensible purpose of balling

out a young woman who was arrested
for vagrancy.
Banker's Body to Be Cremated

The body of William G. Palmantler,
the Oakland banker who died late Mon-
day afternoon at the hospital for con-
tagious diseases, will be cremated this
afternoon. It was embalmed yesterday
and is being kept at the hospital. The
cremution, in accordance with the rules
of the city health department, will be
strictly private.
Light Rainfall in March

Many persons in Los Angeles will
guess March as a ra"iny month, but the
records of the weather bureau show
that the rainfall is half an Inch below
the monthly average. The rainy stretch
at the close leaves a false Impression
for the month, for this month has a
record of but 2.51 Inches, while tha
average for March 1p 8.06 Inches.
Physician Wants $60,000

"Dr. John W. Trueworthy, who at-
tended B. J. (Lucky) Baldwin during
his last illness and had been his physi-

" clan for several years, has presented a
bill of $50,000 for his services. For
twenty-nine days and nights prior to
Baldwin's death Dr. Trueworthy was
In constant attendance, and he stated
yesterday that he thought $50,000 was a
Just recompense.

Recall Headquarters Closed
Headquarters of the recall campaign

committee were closed yesterday after-
noon and the furniture was moved out
as a final Incident of the campaign.
The recall committee had seven rooms
on the fourth and third floors fcf the
Equitable Bank building, and In addi-
tion rooms occupied by the Municipal
league were pressed into emergency
service.
Judge Cless Here

Alfred Cless, who was formerly a
superior court Judge in the southern
part of Germany, Is in Los Angeles,
and so well has the surroundings
agreed with him he has decided to
make this city his permanent horns.
Judge Cless has been in the United
States for ten years and haa been a
close Btudeht of political conomy, hav-
ing written several books on the sub-
ject.
Three Burglaries Reported

Burglars entered the saloon of Gus
KTabel at Fifth and San Pedro streets

i

early yesterday'and stole $78.85 from a
hiding place behind the bar. Mrs.
Edith Soher reported to the police list
her room at the Hotel Orange was en-
tered during her absence Monday night
and a valuable Battenberg lace coat,
several silk underskirts and numerous
other articles of clothing taken. A
ring set with sapphires and diamonds
waa stolen from the room of J. San-
che*. 127 East Twenty-fourth street.
B. Fay Mills Hera

Benjamin Fay Mills is here from
San Francisco on a short business trip
and will make an address at the en-
tertainment and social under the aus-
pices of the Los Angeles Fellowship,
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock, in
Cumnock hall, 150U Flgueroa street.
Presentation of comedy, "The Out-
sider," by tho Misses Frances Wllla-
mene Wflkes, Grace Kimbell, Ruth
Snow, Katharine Ferris, Caroline Fer-
ris, Mildred Fix and Rosalie Buddtng-
ton will be a feature. The public is
Invited.

SAN JOSE'S BOND ELECTION
FOR INCINERATOR IS QUIET

Public dhow* Little Interest In Pro-
posed Garbage Reform, Which,

Is Defeated

SAN JOSE, March 30.—The proposi-
tion to bond the city in the sum of
145,000 for the purpose of establishing
a municipal garbage incinerator, failed
to carry at the special election held
today by I*9 votes.

Out of a total registration of 6404,
only 2877 votes were cast, the public
showing little Interest In the proposi-
tion.

Because the voting machines failed
to register 204 of tho votes cast, City

Clerk Roy E. Walters and Inspector of
Machines Warren Blakeslee have been
accused by the mayor of dereliction of
duty. An Investigation will be held
Thursday. J

Break Railroad Records
CHEYENNE, Wyo., March 80.—A

special train bearing a portion of the
Harrlman party broke all existing
records from Cheyenne to Julesburg,
Neb., covering the 143 miles in 145
minutes. The schedule was arranged
so the party might connect with Mr.
Harrlman and his other guests at
Julesburg.

AT THE HOTELS
Alger Fast, a prominent banker of

Hemet, Cal., is a guest »t the Van
Nuys hotel.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Bwing of Pitts-
burg, Pa., are visiting L/os Angeles and
are at the Hollenbeck.

Edward J. O'Brien, a prominent at-
torney ajid politician of New York, is
registered at the Angelus.

Anton Scidel of Munich, Germany,
well known In operatic circles. Is reg-
istered at the Alexandria.

R. P. Morris, former mayor of Salt
Lake City, In company with his wife
is touring Southern California and is at
the Hayward.

Miss Mary A*. Church and Miss N. L.
Church, prominent society leaders of
New Bedford, Mass., are guests at the
Westminster.

W. B. Roulon, a prominent mining
man of Philadelphia, who is interested
In ventures in Nevada and other west-
ern states, is registered at the Alexan-
dria.

S. C. Kimberly, a prominent business
man of Saginaw, Mich., is In Los An-
geles for a two weeks' vacation and is
making his headquarters at the Alex-
andria.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Ahblethen of Seat-
tle are visiting in Los Angeles and
stopping at the Lankershim. Mr.
Ahblethen is publisher of the Seattle
Times.

E. E. Phipps, head of the Phipps
Hardware 'company of Toronto, is in
Los Angeles on a combined business
nnd pleasure trip, and is registered at
the Angeluß.

Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Ross are en-
Joying a vacation In Los Angeles and
can be seen at the Alexandria. Mr.
Ross is proprietor of the Hotel del Cor-
onado, Coronad.o Beach.

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF

Carl Leonardt, general contractor on
new Hall of Records, says he Is in no
way connected with wrecking of old
county jail, where three men were
killed Monday. 3-81-lt

Save sickness and stomach trouble by
\u25a0drinking the best spring water. The
Glen Rock Water company will supply
you. Phones C 1456, Bast 437. Price«
right

All kinds of beads for portieres. O.
L. McLaln, 408 West Seventh street.

PLACED IN JAIL
ON CHARGE OF

FORGING DEEDS
LEASES SIGNED TO PROPERTY

WORTH NEARLY $100,000

MRS. DRIGGS DECLARES THEY
WERE GENUINE GIFT

Says John J. Charnock Had Been De-

serted by His Relatives, Whom

She Nursed In Declining
Years

Charged with forging the name of
John J. Charnock, deceased, to leases
on property valued at almost $100,000.

Mrs. Gertrude Drlggs of 1416^ South
Main street was placed under arrest
by Deputy Constable Jack Johnston
yesterday as she sat in the office of
her attorney, Charles M. Ackerman,

In the Bullard block. She was ar-
raigned before Justice Ling a few
minutes later and the bond for her
release was fixed at $10,000. Mrs.
Drlggs was unable to Induce friends to
furnish this security for her appear-

ance and passed the night in the
county jail.

The complaint on which Mrs. Drlggs
was arrested was sworn to by Chester
R, Smead before Deputy District At-
torney W. J. Ford shortly after noon
yesterday, and charges that the wo-
man recorded forged leases to a large

tract of land near The Palms. These
leases run for ten years, giving Mrs.
Drlggs meanwhile almost absolute
control of the property and granting
her the privilege of purchasing it at
any time before the expiration of the
leases.

Mrs. Drlggs contends that the leases
are genuine and were given her in
consideration of her care for and kind-
ness to John J. Charnock, who. In his
declining years was almost deserted by
his relatives, as Mrs. Driggs avers.

Leases Promptly Filed
Charnock died March 23, leaving an

estate valued at nearly $700,000. Two
days after his death Mrs. Driggs filed
in the county recorder's office two
leases to a large tract of land, part of
the estate, worth, it is stated, about
$96,000. The leases were witnessed by

Mrs. Driggs' daughter, Florence C.
Thorbus, an actress, now playing in
Arizona, and were acknowledged be-
fore Attorney C. M. Ackerman.

"It was anticipated that these leases
would be filed, and measures were
taken before Mr. Charnock's death to
arrange hln property In such a way
that it would be disposed of according
to his wishes, «s expressed in his will,"
said Mr. Smead yesterday. "To cir-
cumvent Mrs. Drlggs deeds to all the
property were made In favor of the
heirs, and these were filed a week prior
to the filing of the leases. The execu-
tion of these deeds by Charnock makes
the belief stronger in my mind that the
leases are forgeries."

Says Life Was Menaced
Mr. Smead also stated he had re-

ceived Information that Charnock's life
was In danger In January, and that
$10,000 had been offered to have him
"put out of the way."

"About the middle of January," he
stated, "a man who said his name was
Lee came to my office and told me he
had been offered $10,000 .If he would dis-
pose of the old man. He wanted $1000
for the Information and, in addition,
offered to force Mrs. Drtggs to leave
town. He was paid $50 at my sug-
gestion. Since then I have not heard
of him."

The deeds recorded by Bmead were
for several years acted as Charnock's
agent, was first broached to Lee by two
Los Angeles lawyers, but the Identity
of these men, If known, was not dis-
closed.

The deeds recorded by Smeal were
acknowledged before J. F. Goodenow,
a notary in the Coulter building, and
disposed of real property valued at
about $460,000. Two deeds are made out
to Mrs. Lillian Charnock Price, a niece
of John J. Charnock, and one each to
George Charnock. a brother; George
Charnock, a nephew; Nathan Snow
Charnock, a nephew, and Constance
Ruth Drumm, a niece.

Lays Blame on Niece
"These leases were delivered to me

r*v Mr. Charnock because I treated
him kindly when his relatives had all
but deserted him," said Mrs. Driggs
yesterday. "For two years I have
watched over him. My present trouble
ia caused by Mrs. Lillian Charnock-
Prlce, his niece, who thought her un-
cle was crolng to marry me. We were
to be married but his relatives In-
fluenced his mind against, me. He then
promised to give me $75,000, and this
may be a provision of his will. It is
tragical to treat people in this way
without cause."

An effort to have Mrs. Brlggs' bond
reduced to $200 Cwill be made through
habeas corpus proceedings before
Judge Wllllo of the superior court at
10 o'clock today. At the same hour
the date for Mrs. Drlggs' preliminary
examination will be set In Justice
Ling's court.

KICKED IN HEAD AT
CITY JAIL; IS DEAD

A. Garcia, an aged Mexican, died at
the county hospital last night at 11:30
o'clock as the result of Injuries, either
received in the drunk tank of the city
jail or in the Cape Horn saloon on
North Main street.

Garcia wan arrested Sunday night,
March 21, and placed in the drunk
tank at the station. An hour later
John Fergrusson was arrested for drunk-
enness and also placed in the drunk
tank. The two men got into an alter-
cation, and Fergusson knocked Garcia
down and kicked him In the hejad and
face.

Fergusson was placed in the dungeon
and Garcia was removed to* the hospi-
tal. Monday Garcia desired to gb home
and was released. Monday night he
returned to the hospital and was sent
to the county hospital. He continued
to grow worse and died there. It was
learned last night that after his re-
lease on Monday Garcia had gone to
the Cape Horn saloon and there got
into a fight In which he was beat up
again. The injury which caused his
death was a basal' fracture of the skujl.
The police are searching for Fergus-
son.

BIG VIADUCT DYNAMITED
NEW YORK. March 31.—An ex-

plosion at 6 o'clock this morning (east-

ern time), heard for ajradlue of ten
miles, almost completely destroyed the
big viaduct over the flats betewen Ho-
l>oken and East Hoboken. It Is be-
lieved several persons were killed. The
explosion was of dynamite, fired with
criminal Intent.

The Theaters
Announcement of the engagement of

Miss Lillian Russell at the Mason opera
house in her now racing play, "Wild-
lire," the w«.'ek of April 5, has caused
prophecies of phenomenal success for
the local engagement. Many inquiries
and demands for seats have been made
at the Mason box office regarding the
coming of the famous beauty, and from
the present outlook Miss Russell will
play to one of the finest audiences of
the season when she opens In Los An-
geles. Seats go on sale tomorrow at
9 a. m. for the entire engagement of
"Wildfire." • at

J. W. Valle heads the bill at the Em-
pire this week. His playing on the ac-
cordion is good, running from the most!
difficult classics to popular selections.
He was given eight encores.

Manning and Ford, singers and danc-
ers, captured the audience with their
clever dancing, which was one of the
biK hits on the bill.

De Shields, aerial cyclist, Is showing
many new and clever tricks on the 1

slack wire, concluding- his act by riding
a unlcycle hack and forth on the wire.

"The Dope Fiend," as presented by
the .stock company, with Al Franks in
the title role, was well received. New
illustrated songs by Al Franks and
Will M. Hall and two sets of latest
comedy motion pictures round out an
excellent program.

MME. MODJESKA
IS NEAR DEATH

ACTRESS WILL BF BROUGHT
TO HOSPITAL

Decline Has Been Steady Since Begin,

ning of Illness and Ultimate Re-

covery Is Regarded as
Hopeless

Madame Helena Modjeska, the famous
actress, who 1b seriously 111 at her home
on Bay island, near Newport, will be
brought to Los Angeles at 10:30 o'clock
this morning in a special train. She
will be taken directly to the Good
Samaritan hospital.

The condition of Madame Modjeska
has grown steadily worse, although at
brief intervals she has shown signs of
recovery. On the whole, however, the
decline has been steady, though
gradual. \u25a0

The famous acress Is suffering from

a complication of heart trouble and
Bright's disease, and when her last ill-
ness was announced about three weeks
ago her physicians held out no hope

of ultimate recovery.
Dr. William A. Edwards of Los An-

geles and Dr. J. P. Boyd of Santa Ana,

who have attended the patient, have
made arrangements for her transfer to

the hospital and will be in attendance
on the trip from Bay Island to Los An-
geles.

The most the doctors hope for Is a
prolongation of life.

Madame Modjeska's husband, Count
Bozenta, and hur son Ralph have been
In attendance since her condition be-
came critical.

WEALTHY PLANTER'S SON
CHARGED WITH MURDER

Nephew of Chief Justice of Appellate

Court Accused of Killing

Negro Seaman

SAN FRANCISCO, March 30—Jo-
seph E. Gardiner, son of a wealthy

nltfnter of Saylersville, Ky., and nep-
hew of Ju**o Edward C. O'Rear, chief
justice of the Kentucky court of ap-
peals, and X possible candidate for gov-
ernor of hTs state, faced a Jury here
today in the federal circuit court of
appeals ori a murder charge.

He is accused of killing Joseph Car-
doza, a negro boat pilot, on the whaler
Bowhead, on which young Gardiner
shipped as a hefore-the-mast hand,
sailing from this fcort in 1908.

The prisoner was represented by At-
torney W. A. Young and Henry R.
Prewltt, both of Kentucky, sent out
by Gardiner's family, and by Attorney

Parke S. Maddox of this city, who has
prepared the case of. the defendant and
befriended Gardiner since his arrest.

The fight which resulted in the death
of Cordoza took place in the northern
seas, according to witnesses testifying
today. Alexander Peterson, a member
of the Bowhead's crew, stated Gardi-
ner refused to obey an order given by
Cordoza and struck the latter.

Cordoza knocked the youth down and
beat and kicked him as he lay on
the deck. They were separated, but
after a few minutes Gardiner came up
behind Cordoza and struck him on the
head with a heavy stick, inflicting in-
juries Jtvhich caused death some hours
later.'

Other witnesses confirmed the story,
but said Cordozaf appeared well on the
way to recovery that night and did
not die until next day.

One witness said the blow was de-
livered from tho side, not from be-
hind.

UNITED STATES TO PROFIT
BY SURRENDER OF LAND

Reconveyance of Area by Utah' Fuel
Company Meant Great

Gain

WASHINGTON, March 30.—Accord-
Ing to a statement issued today by the
department of Justice, the United
States will receive, as a result of the
reconveyance to the government by the
Utah Fuel company of 1440 acres of
land, the payment of a fine of $8000
and of $192,000 In settlement of claims
made by the government, about $55 an
acre for the land, a higher price than
the geological survey placed upon the
property after the recenfreclassifica-
tlon of public coal lands.

Other lands which the company was
permitted to retain had been mort-
gaged to secure a $2,000,000 Issue of
bonds, a large majority of which had
been sold to innocent purchasers.
It was claimed that a part of these

lands contained valuable coal deposits
and should not have been granted as
agricultural lands.

The return of the 1440 acres, together
with similar reconveyance by the Union
Pacific Railroad company, and smaller
interests, demonstrates, says the state-
ment, "that the government is slowly,

but »urely, asserting Its supremacy
over the public domain In the west."

Mexican Miners Entombed
EL PASO, Texas, March 30.—Thirty-

eight Mexican miners are entombed in
the coal mine at Minor, Mexico, oper-
ated by the Coahuila Mining company,
as the result of an explosion last night
caused by flre damp. It, is probable
all are dead

THROWS LIGHT
ON TRICKS OF

FAKE MEDIUMS
GARRISON GIVES AMUSING EX-

POSITION IN COURT

PAID SLADE FIFTY DOLLARS FOR

INSTRUCTION

Pictures of the Departed Cut from

Newspapers and Reproduced

with Aid of Indelible

Pencil

Further exposures of the methods
used by fake mediums to extort money j
from the susceptible were made by
Bishop S. Giirrison in Judge Kivcs'
court yestertlay, when the contest over
the will of the late Richard Crawford
Smith was resumed. Bishop Garrison
paid little if any attention to" the warn-
ing letter received by him Monday,

stating it was only one of many sim-
ilar notices of which he had been the
recipient since he first began to lay
open the secrets of mediumship and Us
kindred frauds.

"For three years I was a believer in
Spiritualism," said Garrison yesterday.
"Then I learned that I was being
duped, the knowledge coming to me
through Henry Slade, whose reputa-

tion as a medium is national. Slatle
said I was too young a man to waste
my life on fakes, and taught me how
Bpirit slate-writing is done. It coat
me $50, but It was money well spent."

Handkerchief Pictures
The witness gave an exhibition show-

Ing how "spirit." pictures are placed on
handkerchiefs, greatly to the amuse-
ment of a well-filled courtroom.

"All that is necessary is a closed
cabinet, a medium, supposed to be In
a state of transition. Inside, an opera-
tor, a glass of water and an indeHble
pencil," said Mr. Garrison.

The operator, he continued, gathers
up the handkerchiefs of those present,
passes his hand over a glass of water,
to magnetize it, as he states, and, dip-
ping each piece of linen into the li-
quid, places them in the cabinet.

"The medium meantime has supplied
herself with a number of pictures cut
from newspapers or magazines, ;.nd
these have been traced with an indeli-
ble pencil," said the witness. ,

"Pressing the damp handkerchiefs on
the pictures, the latter aro transferred
to the cloth, and when they are shown
to the sitters they are represented to
be likenesses of departed relaalves and
friends.

Confidence Beyond Belief
The confidence reposed in mediums

by persons who have become imbued
with the belief that they are honest
is almost incomprehensible, said the
witness.

"When mediums find an old man who
Is susceptible they will arrange an af-
finity to meet him on the other side,"
continued the witness. "If he is not
satisfied and wants his affinity in the
flesh, that matter also can be easily
arranged. His spirit affinity is 'ma-
terialized,' comes out of the cabinet
and sits on his lap. The presents he
bestows on this materialized soul mate
are, as a rule, quite valuable', and I
have seen old men give these persons
hundreds of dollars."

The hearing will be resumed Thurs-

LEAVITT CHALLENGED
BYAN UNKNOWN CAR

Unknown Challenger Wants to Wager
$10,000 on American.Bui It Car

for 500 or More Miles

Last night Jim Morley, the well
known pool and billiard hall proprietor
and owner of the Ship hotel at Venice,
announced that he was authorized . to
challenge R. J. Leavltt, local agent of
the Locomobile, for $10,000 or over for a
800-mile race, or over, by an American
made, four-cylinder car, ' name and
challenger withheld, race to be held
thirty days after signing agreement, no
other restrictions. Leavitt stated after
the race Sunday that he would make
all challengers go and "get . a reputa-
tion" by defeating the Steams, and It
is probable that he will adhere to this
position.

If there'a aomethlnn u*e-fnl which you can
teach—erea for a small part of your time—

\u25a0 wnnt ml willkeen rnn hn«y.
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A Great Clean Up
of Grand lfl8Il()Sand Upright riailOS

i Second-hand plano% some dropped styles; a few ASESBF?
Instruments slightly damaged In transit and a J%mr£m*jS
few new stylos on which wo overbought. Only Jj&B?tB/^£- '"'one of a stylo In the lot and only twenty-five \m***^*\,
pianos in the entlro collection, /4??s?eß?*Vk/ ' /
Strlnwa.T, Krnnlrli £ Bim'li, Nolinw. bWStPjB 8S»K&

Kurltmann, Sinllh £ Barnra, MIH«n,
/ams nfi . fIHBHJn T*^^*^

riilrkrrlnc. Veektr Hron., Kutejr, Decker .—
1 fgff W

' 3^<SpPnAj]j^«ifliW3t
ft Son, Slmw, Hegrnt, Starr. • baaj^j i3S»e3si33 Swfli
In addition we * offer 3 Sohmer \u25a0Jljjjl \u25a0>\u0084 -ff Br\ 8h i^m^lW A
Orands and 3 Sohmer UprlghtßfSjSSjgsJjLjlpW' M 9 fi IS|^
which are priced unusually low. '^*>3§MfiLljif ŜSIOsB KU WJ

Choice of mahogany, walnut, oak, - \n tMt eMtetlon „ a maf .
i ebony and other, case finishes. The nincent . Bohmer Grand, ui«d by 'styles are the latest and every In- mk. wiixiam miiakksmcakk
utrument will be put In first-class tJ, fmou , Englleh mmlolan, dur-
shapo before leaving the store; lnK n |, an ort stay in Lo» Angeles,
some of them you won't be able to Mr. Shakeipeare ha* this to aay
tell from new. !,-« about thl» piano:

. "I - mutt convey to you my ilnV

TormO +r\ Gil oere»t thankj for the beautiful'
J.CIIIIB WJ IJUII Sohmer .pianoforte you io kindly

§|, $8, $10 «r M.r. Mo.ililt permitted me to une during my
slay In Lob Angelea. Its tone w«J

It means a saving of $100 or more admired by everyone, and, Indeed,

on your piano purchase. Impossible playing ou It ha» given me a keen

to describe the styles here. Come delight. „„ nnnortnnitv to >et a
and see them. Terms to sult-|6. ; fl^^V'hm" "TrinT*prtc&al.y

\u2666i° or more new at a freat diioount.,; \u0084 ,» \u25a0*(.
monthly. I

®Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Steinway, Cecilian and Victor Dealers .

345-347 South Spring Street

Dentistry Free
FOR FIFTEEN DAYS

In order to demon 3crate our
painless methods we will, for
cost of materials only, put
your mouth in perfect condi-
tion., This offer is backed by
largest Dental Office in the
West."

Chicago Dental Co.
4534 SO. SPRING

< Brlnr This Ad.

We cure th«se affection* through our
specially ground slas«a». No charge' for
examination. \u25a0 .
Gold-filled Glasses i. $1.50 Up
Double-sight Lenses. . .$1.50 Up
Special prices for ten .days.

DR. McCLEERY
OPTICIAN' AND *BFKCIAIJ9T
455 S. Broadway, Rouiua 13-24

M»nRCBMS '"TV

visit our roum-M floor CAP'S— fwom i*3OTO 530

Allthe New Pongee Weaves
More'weaves and shades and qualities than at first thought you'd
imagine, and all spread out here where you may see the whole
attractive display and choose easily and satisfactorily:

27-inch Cotole Tussah at $1.^5.
27-inch Ottoman Shantung at $1.25.

\ . 24-inch Motora Silk at $1.50.
24-inch Tussorah at $1.25.

i 24-inch Jama Checks at $1.25.
24-inch Shantung Brilliant at $1.25.

inch Mirror Pongee at $1.00.

24-inch Herringbone Pongee, in a full assortment of new
spring shadings; black also, $1.50.
24 to 36 inch Colored Pongees; <£f AA
$1.25 to $1.75 values . »|)I.UU

, New Foulard Silks have just arrived. See them.

Indian Mohair Blankets $3
Really Worth $7.50

Only by taking a large quantity of these handsome Indian Mohair
Blankets could we obtain them at a price which lets us sell them
for so little as this:

Typical Indian designs in soft, fluffymohair; extra wide
and extra long; splendidly finished and suitable for den,
library, couch cover, motoring rug, carriage robe; good
values at $7.50. Ours to sell d»2 HZ
at v;.v;..7;i.;;...! — -$O»I O

Sample Belt Buckles and Pins ?1.50
Values $4.50 and $5 for . . . . . . T*
One's belt and its fastening buckle 01 pin must harmonize with
one's costume nowadays to be in really good form. In this col-
lection you can surely find exactly the thing you'd like at much

less than you'd expected to pay for it :
A sample line, of course, else prices wouldn't be so low;

pins and buckles in novelty gilt, silver and hammered
metals; some stone set, with jade, turquoise and antique
stones buckles really worth in a regular <M EA
way up to $4.50 and $5 specially priced at .... <tP 1.1/1/
Novelty beltings in gilt, silver, Dresden and Persian
patterns light, medium and dark, to match H E/-r
any gown I t/V/

$1.50 Silk Nixed Rajah $ 1 yd.
Not too late yet to select material for an Easter suit or dress.
We suggest a pattern off this silk-mixed Rajah, which is not only
very pretty, durable, but the novelty of this spring: . .

A self-bordered effect is given to this pretty goods, which
closely resembles the Rajah weave with which you're ,
familiar in pongees; it is 45 inches wide, and inexpensive

at its regular price of $1.50 we've reduced <1»| AA
j , it to, yard tPi.UU

!*—r— Coulter Dry Goods Co. -—j—£

WM W^ Jt&*tSizes

>ptMI ort&o&<st*e>
JRcf/al Sizes "fiißetwem"

Regal Shoes
150 Spring Styles for Men and Women
Our largest store on Broadway, New York, can offer you

j^ no better styles than our Los Angeles store,

/^k and the prices are exactly the same. Our
/ TJb, stock of Spring models includes the

i AA same styles as are shown by 'I:he

V T*^""~fafB\ " most exclusive custom boot-

ifcte^ /*IS $£?$ \ makers. All shapes and all
XW^fcjQly^l*l^ leathers for Spring wear. §

l\raS^\ f%\ Regals are the oniy shoes |
HMp* mcl^. made in glove-fitting quart

\\y^^\ ter sizes, insuring a perfect \

JA^x^^ nt and genuine comfort.
I V y^") CHOOSE YOUR EAST-

Monrovia ' t\ ; ER FOOTWEAR NOW
Agency I FROM THE WORLD'S
J. W. McGRAW BEST $3.50, $4.00 AND
507 S. Myrtle Aye. $5.00 SHOES.

Regal Shoe Store
302 SOUTH BROADWAY

Bradbury Bldg. A. S. Vandegrift, Manager 5

f\ll trie Wiiy

Leaves Los Angeles every day via Salt jm fflL
Lake Route at 10 a. m., reaching Denver |«32oMJKm'
second day at 10:50 a. m. Dining car service, WL WWK
a la carte plan, that will please you. InfliQafiNUll

Tickets and information at all Salt Lake II M^^WlffllV
Route offices and at 601 South Spring street/ \|J«J||7 r


